
Call for Action  
Toward a Comprehensive and Sustainable Reform of the Austrian Pension System 

With this invitation, the undersigned pension experts appeal to their colleagues in Austria and 
abroad to sign this call for action to convince the Austrian political leadership of the urgency of 
and need for a comprehensive and sustainable reform of the pension system and the 
associated support for the proposed reform approach and process. 

(1) Despite its many reforms over the years and some partial successes, the Austrian pension 
system is ill-prepared: to cope successfully with the projected further population ageing; to 
provide individuals with appropriate incentives for formal labour market participation and later 
retirement in light of increasing life expectancy; to ensure early entry into working life and to 
adequately recognize related contributions; and, above all, to secure a fair and equal treatment 
of contributions and benefits over individuals’ lifecycles for all insured groups, thereby fully 
establishing professional and regional labour mobility. In addition to these shortcomings, 
Austria already exhibits one of the highest shares of public pension expenditure in GDP in the 
world. Against this background, the financial sustainability of the overall pension system will 
not be secured without comprehensive further spending cuts, drastic revenue increases, or 
major concurrent increases in the retirement age above the rising life expectancy. Already 
today, every third pension is not covered by contribution revenues. Without a comprehensive 
pension reform, the consolidation of public finances will not succeed. 

(2) An overall reform should ensure the financial sustainability of the system even under 
unfavourable demographic and economic developments. This would promote equity within and 
between generations as well as between professional groups and regions, thereby re-
establishing broad support for this critical component of the Austrian welfare state, and would 
create, inter alia, a simple and transparent structure to allow for greater self-determination in 
labour force participation and retirement decisions by individuals. Fairness and transparency, 
combined with appropriate training and labour market measures, are also important to 
strengthen the labour force participation of older workers and to support female workers in 
their self-determined labour supply decisions. We believe that a common non-financial defined 
contributory  pension scheme for all as the central pillar of the reformed pension system would 
best meet these requirements. Together with a social pension pillar to address poverty issues 
and a voluntary funded pillar to handle individual needs above public generosity, such a 
modern pension system would better meet the demands of demographic ageing and 
globalization.  

(3) Despite all the shortcomings, Austria is not too far away such a new pension system. As 
the technical requirements for contribution-based retirement accounts already exist, the 
transition from the current benefit accounts to a unified contribution account scheme for all 
would be a moderate but important step. To prepare such a reform technically and to garner 
public support, this call for action proposes to nominate a reform team of Austrian and 
international experts under the leadership of a plenipotentiary who reports directly to the 
Government and Parliament. The team’s reform proposal should be prepared within one year.  
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